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A B S T R A K 

Peran bahasa sebagai sarana terpenting untuk komunikasi yang efektif 
diakui secara universal. Dalam konteks pendidikan, siswa diharapkan 
mengenali potensi pemerolehan bahasa inggris dibantu media. Media 
menjadi alat bantu belajar bahasa inggris. Fakta, penggunaan media 
dalam belajar bahasa inggris minim. Tujuan untuk mengetahui hasil 
penerapan augmented reality sebagai media pembelajaran mata 
pelajaran bahasa inggris di sekolah dasar. Metode dalam penelitian ini 
adalah mixed methods yaitu survey, observasi dan dokumentasi. Subjek 
penelitian ini adalah seorang guru dan siswa sekolah dasar pada mata 
pelajaran bahasa inggris. Teknik pengumpulan data, nonverbal berupa 
gambar, dibantu dengan teknik rekam, dengan metode menyimak. 
Instrumen pengumpulan data menggunakan angket, dan lembar 
wawancara. Teknik analisis denga multimodal dan hasil wawancara 
dikumpulkan, direduksi dan disimpulkan. Hasil penelitian adalah guru 
mampu menggunakan media pembelajaran berbasis augmented reality 
dalam pembelajaran bahasa inggris dengan baik. Terdapat peningkatan 
hasil belajar siswa pada mata pelajaran bahasa inggris setelah 
menggunakan media pembelajaran berbasis augmented reality. 
Sehingga dapat disimpulkan bahwa peningkatan tingkat kepuasan di 
kalangan pendidik dan siswa, mencerminkan lingkungan pembelajaran 
lebih menarik dan memuaskan. 

A B S T R A C T 

The role of language as the most important means of effective communication is universally recognized. 
In the context of education, students are expected to recognize the potential for acquiring English with 
the help of the media. Media is a tool for learning English. The use of media in learning English is 
minimal. The aim is to find out the results of applying augmented reality as a medium for learning English 
in elementary schools. The method in this research is mixed methods namely survey, observation, and 
documentation. The subjects of this study were a teacher and elementary school students in English 
subject. Data collection techniques, nonverbal in the form of pictures, assisted by recording techniques, 
with the listening method. Data collection instruments used questionnaires and interview sheets. 
Multimodal analysis techniques and interview results were collected, reduced, and concluded. The 
results of the study show that teachers can use learning media based on augmented reality in learning 
English well. There is an increase in student learning outcomes in English subjects after using 
augmented reality-based learning media. So, can be concluded that the increased satisfaction levels 
among educators and students, reflecting a more interesting and satisfying learning environment. 
 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

One of the skills that must be mastered by the learners and especially young learners is the ability 
to understand conversations whose dialect was previously unknown (Alduais et al., 2022). This is evidenced 
by the many prerequisites that focus on Upcoming representatives who have unknown dialect abilities 
(Markowitz & Ansari, 2020). In Indonesia, the most concentrated unknown dialect is English 
(Phoocharoensil, 2022; Bashori et al., 2021). Recognizing the importance of mastering English, English 
illustrations have been given since the elementary school level (Hu & McGeown, 2020; Cenoz & Santos, 
2020). At the Hang Tuah Elementary School in Medan, examples of English were given from grade I to grade 
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VI. However, not all students understand the importance of learning and mastering English. Some students 
hesitate to follow the illustrations well. Likewise, during the BDR training, several students did not submit 
the daily assignments given by the English instructor. This is enough to show that there are still a few 
students who do not understand the importance of learning English. In the BDR action, English educators 
deliver learning material in the form of recordings uploaded on YouTube, then provide daily assignments 
that students need to do and submit. Limitations of time, manpower, and office make English BDR practice 
boring, and will generally use similar learning media that can help students understand it. This makes some 
students feel tired and less motivated to participate in English learning activities (Suryana & Indrawati, 
2018). Innovation based learning media is required with an end goal to confront the time of the Industrial 
Revolution 4.0 and Society 5.0 (Aquilani et al., 2020; Fukuda, 2020). Expanded Reality (AR) is one of the 
elective learning media that can answer the difficulties of the present turn of events. Valino made sense of 
that AR is an innovation that utilizes two-layered or potentially three-layered virtual items into a genuine 
climate and afterward extends these virtual articles progressively. Dissimilar to computer generated reality 
which totally replaces reality, increased reality essentially adds to or supplements reality. Virtual items 
show data that the client can't see with his own faculties. This makes increased reality reasonable as an 
instrument to help the discernment and communication of its utilization with this present reality. Data 
showed by virtual articles assists clients with completing exercises in reality (Manuli et al., 2020). 

Saiful and Yoyok recommended that AR is an illustration of media created by PC innovation. AR is 
recognized in two ways in raising the item, to be specific AR utilizing markers (marker based) and without 
markers (marker less). Both are fit for delivering two-layered and three-layered objects, yet marker-based 
AR requires markers as pictures of complex and non-rehashing designs that should be printed first. So one 
might say that the media created utilizing this innovation is remembered for the media that is the 
consequence of a mix of PC and print innovation (Dwi et al., 2021). This AR learning media can stand out 
for understudies and make learning exercises more viable on the grounds that the item looks genuine to 
understudies in primary school. Three-layered (3D) objects consolidated into a genuine climate in light of 
cell phone applications make AR a reasonable and simple to-utilize medium. As per Atmajaya, AR in 
schooling has a positive effect, which is appealing for multi-modular picking up, expanding availability of 
instructive substance, expanding understudy command over instructive substance, opening up potential 
open doors for cooperative getting the hang of, propelling understudies to be effectively involved, and 
transforming something unique into concrete (Suryana & Indrawati, 2018). J. Bacca argues that AR-based 
learning applications have problems in their role in these applications related to the objectives and 
activities presented (Rovira, M. S., Turro, M. R., Fioretti, R. M. S., & Velilla, 2018). The role of most of the 
application of AR technology is only limited to interactive and visual elements without having a direction to 
conceptualized learning activities, even though learning activities have a very vital role in the success of 
learning objectives. Referring to some of these things, this literature review was compiled as an effort to 
find out technological developments in making AR learning media. Information related to the 
implementation of the use of AR in the world of education or non-education can be known in detail and 
factually  

Learning English is felt to be necessary and important for children, considering that in this very 
advanced era, children should have been taught English learning or learning a second language other than 
their mother tongue, which is where to start learning English sometimes children will feel bored with 
learning methods that only use book media, even though the learning is only in the form of basics 
(Lumbantoruan, 2022). Children who are starting to enter the age of 6-11 years really like something that 
is interesting or has never been seen before, especially something that can be seen in real terms and 
contains elements of learning (Verawati & Desprayoga, 2019). If at this age you already have the ability to 
speak English well and correctly, then you can be sure that this ability will be used at the next level of 
education (Chien et al., 2020). As of now, an ever-increasing number of new advances are arising in the field 
of Information Technology (IT). These innovations are at present growing quickly. One innovation that is 
presently being created is Augmented Reality (AR). Increased Reality (AR) is an innovation used to join the 
virtual world and this present reality, this framework is nearer to the genuine climate, so the limit between 
the two turns out to be flimsy. [1] Augmented Reality plans to foster innovation that permits converging 
continuously, this innovation permits clients to see genuine 3D items utilizing a cell phone. [2] With the 
range of media that can use innovation as a guide in acquiring data, this is the reason for the readiness of 
this last undertaking (Ningsih, 2018). In reality on the ground, educators have not used this media as a 
means of developing students' knowledge. The gap between theory, expectations, and reality in the field 
makes this research very urgent to do. The creators designed an English learning application by utilizing 
Augmented Reality innovation by utilizing mobile media which encourages the provision of data and 3D 
views of existing objects. Usually, at this time children are getting bored with learning English by utilizing 
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the media of books, therefore the purpose of this study is to find out how to implement effective Augmented 
Reality (AR) in English Learning in Elementary Schools. 

 

2. METHOD 

The method in this study is the Mixed Methods method, namely surveys and observations and 
documentation. Research summarizes, records, and listens to all input from respondents. Research also 
uses exploratory methods with this kind of objective in subjective testing using interesting subjective 
methodologies (Rambe, 2019). The subjects in this research were elementary school English lessons and 
the objects were teachers and students in elementary schools in Pekanbaru. Data collection techniques by 
collecting information in reviews in the form of general information such as pictures from video accounts 
obtained when educators appear during the learning process in the study room. The information and data 
obtained are then broken down by Kress and Leeuwen's multimodal hypothesis to find out how nonverbal 
correspondence types are carried out, namely educator signals in training and learning exercises using 
listening strategies and assisted by using note-taking procedures (Sugiyono, 2017). In subjective 
exploration, scientists are straightforwardly associated with the most common way of gathering 
information. The place of the scientist in subjective exploration isn't just as an organizer yet in addition as 
an agent of information assortment or as an instrument (Sari, 2020). To gather information in this review, 
the specialist utilized the referential technique. The listening strategy is a technique that is completed by 
listening which is lined up with the perception technique (Sugiyono, 2015).  

This study uses multimodal analysis. The multimodal analysis discussed in this paper uses the 
theory of functional systemic linguistics (LSF) (Meneses, 2018). The multimodal analysis model was 
developed from a combination of multimodal theory and multimodal analysis by Kress and Leeuwen. In 
multimodal examination as per Anstey and Bull expresses that a text is called multimodal on the off chance 
that the text is acknowledged from a mix of at least two semiotic frameworks (Syamsuar, 2018). As per 
them, there are five multimodal semiotic frameworks in a text, in particular: 1) Linguistic: jargon, 
conventional construction and the sentence structure of oral and composed language, 2) Visual: variety, 
vectors and perspective in still and moving pictures, 3) Audio: volume, pitch and mood of music and audio 
effects, 4) Gesture: development, speed and tranquility in look and non-verbal communication, and 5) 
Spatial: vicinity, bearing, position of format and association of items in space (Murica, 2018). 

The analysis technique with the listening strategy applied in this review includes the accompanying 
methods: (1) recording procedure, in this case, the researcher records learning exercises in elementary 
school classes by using a cell phone that has a screen. 5.2 fours with support for super AMOLED boards and 
QUAD HD targets. The engine uses the Qualcomm Snapdragon 820 chipset. This processor is supported by 
4GB of RAM so that the performance is very fast and comfortable when recording videos and can capture 
sound and images clearly and correctly. Then the recording is changed over into a picture. The outcomes 
are arranged by the request for time. In the information arrangement, information coding is given 
(information code), in particular italics and striking letters. Likewise, the date and month of distribution are 
additionally composed with a foreordained code. This was finished to make it more straightforward to sort 
the information. What’s more, utilized as examination proof. In this data analysis technique, the research 
summarizes all data from observing the process of implementing English learning. All data was collected 
and analyzed and aligned with findings during interviews and documentary evidence obtained by research 
during implementation in English learning classes. 

 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Result 
Based on observations and results of documentary evidence, it appears that the media in this study 

has been used effectively in teaching English in elementary schools. The following are the forms and models 
outlined in the learning media. 

Figure 1. School Students  Figure 2. Records of School Students 
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The picture above is a picture of 2 students having a dialogue in English, then the picture above will 
be scanned with the application. So that a video of what kind of conversation they discussed by the two 
people will appear, as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2, so that students can record the English vocabulary 
spoken by each person in the dialogue, then other students can easily learn it and repeat the pronunciation, 
by the two people, the word is in accordance with what is in the dialogue. This finding is in line with previous 
research which says that every conversation can be repeated by recording it and giving it to be studied by 
different people (O’Brien et al., 2020; Bates et al., 2020; Seuren et al., 2021). 

 

 

Figure 3. Ease of Use by Students 
 
Based on student assessments, it can be seen in Figure 3 that there are 76% and 6.25% of students 

who strongly agree and agree with the ease of using AR media in helping English conversations. Elementary 
school students are very helpful and make it easier for elementary school students to repeat missed 
conversations. 

 

 

Figure 4. Usefulness by Students 
 
Elementary school level students considered that a large number of them used this media in English 

dialogue conversations. From Figure 4 it can be seen that there are 86% who strongly agree with using AR 
media and 4.89% agree with the use of this English dialogue recording tool. This shows that the interest of 
elementary school students has a fairly high interest in using this conversational media. 
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Figure 5. Attractiveness by Students 
 
Figure 5 shows that there are 88% who strongly agree with students who assess interest in the way 

of dialogue and repeating conversations by recording using AR media. Students who judge agree there is 
4.89%. In total there are 92.89% who are interested in using this method. 

 

 

Figure 6. Technology Use by Students 
 
The high use of technological media by students is very high. Seen in Figure 6, there are 90% and 

3.89% who strongly agree and agree with the high use of technological media in helping students to 
communicate in English. This has a positive impact on the development of students' vocabulary to better 
understand English. 
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Discussion 
The findings in this study are in line with previous studies. In previous studies, it was seen that 

elementary school students in learning English had to be assisted by printed media designed by the teacher 
(Li, 2020; Huang et al., 2020;Cheng et al., 2020). Research shows that AR media can be used as a 
communication tool (Kaya, 2020; Rao et al., 2020). Based on the results of the pre-test and post-test showed 
an increase in students' English vocabulary skills. The augmented reality-based product provided is, 
through the image below. In the survey, it can be seen that the respondents considered the use of AR media 
in assisting the English learning process in elementary schools strongly agreed with the respondents who 
strongly agreed that 76%. While the respondents also responded to the indicators in Figure 5 that there 
were 86% strongly agreed that learning English should be assisted by the media. From Figure 6, it can be 
seen that the respondents rated that they strongly agreed as much as 88% liked the dialogue method used 
in AR. The students also have a fairly high interest in using technology as a source of learning English, there 
are 90% of students who strongly agree. The pre-test and post-test were used as instruments to measure 
differences in students' English vocabulary scores before and after using AR. The results of the statistical 
descriptive analysis showed that the pre-test average score of the English vocabulary of fourth-grade 
students who attended the training was high (mean = 87.00; SD = 11.64; SE = 1.97), while the post-test 
results showed a very high increase. (Mean = 91.71; SD = 10.77; SE = 1.82). This finding is in line with 
previous research which said that the use of AR can improve students' understanding of English (Hussein 
et al., 2020; Parmaxi & Demetriou, 2020; Thees et al., 2020). 

The difference between the pre-test and post-test mean scores is 4.71. The data findings show that 
there are differences in the results of the English vocabulary skills of grade IV elementary school students 
before and after the application of Augmented Reality in the classroom. In addition, an analytical test was 
carried out to find out whether the data obtained was normal and homogeneous. The results of the analysis 
test obtained the amp value. sig. (2-tails) = 0.00. Because the value of 0.00 is smaller than <005, it can be 
concluded that the data is not normally distributed. Because the data were normally distributed, the 
analysis was carried out using the Wilcoxon test to determine the significance of the differences in the pre-
test and post-test scores of applying AR to the English vocabulary mastery skills of elementary school 
students. The first result of the Wilcoxon test is ranking, especially positive ranking or difference (positive) 
between the pretest and posttest results. There are 22 positive data (N) which means that 22 students 
experienced an increase in English vocabulary learning outcomes from pre-test to post-test scores. The 
average result of increasing the rank of understanding is 14.93, while the number of positive powers or the 
number of powers is 328.50. In addition, based on the output of Test Statistics, it is known that Asymp Sig 
(2-tailed) is 0.014, less than < 0.05, it can be concluded: "Ha is accepted". This means that there is a 
significant difference between the results of learning English vocabulary on the pre-test and post-test 
scores. Thus, it can also be concluded that there is an effect of the application of Augmented Reality on the 
results of learning English vocabulary for fourth-grade elementary school students. 

The results of the analysis show that Augmented Reality can be used as an alternative learning 
medium to increase understanding and knowledge of learning English vocabulary. The English subject 
teacher plays a role in making learning implementation plans, making materials and media as learning aids, 
and making effective learning videos. In addition, the English subject teacher also helps in coordination, 
student discussions with other students, and questions and answers between the service team and service 
participants. Another party that plays a role is the guardian of the fourth-grade students. Parents of students 
always accompany their children in participating in the activities provided in this service program. At the 
implementation stage which was carried out online through a Zoom meeting, the principal, of Hang Tuah 
Medan Elementary School gave a speech and motivated the participants. In addition, English teachers are 
also directly involved in the implementation of this program by providing material reviews to service 
participants. Parents also accompany and guide their children during Zoom meetings. The results of this 
study indicate that there are differences in student learning outcomes before and after using Augmented 
Reality-based learning media implemented at the Hang Tuah public elementary school in Medan. In 
addition, the use of AR media also has a positive impact on teachers and students because teachers and 
students are more enthusiastic about learning and because the learning process becomes more interesting. 
In addition, it also received a positive response from parents who showed a positive response in helping 
students in dialogue in English, because, through the augmented reality application, students increasingly 
liked learning English as shown by the activeness of students in discussions and increased understanding 
and mastery of English vocabulary. This is in line with previous research which said that increasing English 
vocabulary starts from the activeness of students in dialogue with each other (Desmiyanti et al., 2020; 
Badem-Korkmaz & Balaman, 2020; Yang et al., 2020). 

The questionnaire given was filled out by students and teachers in elementary schools. Filling out 
the questionnaire was carried out after finishing using augmented reality learning media, so that the results 
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of the study were obtained, namely: A score of 87 for the ease-of-use indicator with good interpretation, 95 
for the usefulness indicator with very good interpretation, 90 for the attractiveness indicator with very good 
information, 96 for indicators of technology use with excellent descriptions. So, it can be seen that the use 
of augmented reality in learning English in schools is appropriate to use and respond to properly, and 
according to teachers and students, it is very good if it is applied in elementary schools on a larger scale. 
This finding is in line with previous research, that augmented reality is very good for learning English 
(Parmaxi & Demetriou, 2020; Danaei et al., 2020; Che Dalim et al., 2020). 

The implication of this research is to find appropriate and effective methods for elementary school 
students to help them learn English better. The impact is that the knowledge, understanding, and 
improvement of learning outcomes for elementary school students are getting better. The weakness of this 
study is that research recommends further research be carried out in the form of mass trials on a larger 
scale so that it will be seen whether the results found in this study are in line with the responses and 
interests of other elementary school students. 
 

4. CONCLUSION 

There was an increase in the learning outcomes of fourth-grade elementary school students in 
English subjects after using augmented reality-based learning media. Based on the results of the pre-test 
and post-test, the average pre-test score for the English vocabulary of elementary school students who 
attended the training was high, while the post-test results showed a very high increase. The findings in this 
study received positive responses from students, teachers, and parents, learning English with Augmented 
Reality media can make learning more fun so that students understand the subject matter more easily. 
Based on filling out the questionnaire conducted by the teacher and students, the indicators for the ease of 
use of information were good, the indicators for the usefulness of information were very good, the 
indicators for the attractiveness of information were very good, and the indicators for using technology with 
information were very good. So, it can be seen that the use of augmented reality in learning English in 
schools is appropriate to use and respond well to, and according to teachers and students, it is very good if 
applied in elementary schools. This study implies that the method in its findings attracts students' interest 
in learning more effectively and attracts students' interest in independent learning in English lessons. 
Weaknesses of the research, this research has not been tested on a larger scale with elementary school 
students, to see whether the media and dialogue used can increase understanding, attract interest, and 
improve learning outcomes of elementary school students in other schools. 
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